
a message from the Senior Pastor Call Committee

YES! Pastor Jacob Heine (of Christ the Rock Lutheran 
Church in Rockford, Ill.) has accepted the call to be Senior 
Pastor at Faith Lutheran Church. Praise be to God! 

Pastor Heine informed the congregation of his decision 
with a video played in worship on Sept. 6. The extended 
version of the worship video may be viewed on the 
church's website or our Facebook page. There are many 
details to come regarding the family's move to Topeka, 
so please keep watching your publications and emails for 
more information as we learn it. He is finishing his ministry at Christ the Rock this 
month, then he and his family plan to transition to our community during October.

About Pastor Jacob Heine (pronounced HIGH-nuh) ...

He was born and raised in Michigan where he received his BA degree from 
Western Michigan University in the area of history. He received his MDiv from 
Concordia Seminary in 2006. He served his vicarage (internship) at Ascension 
Lutheran Church in Wichita, Kansas (2004-2005). Jacob has served 3 previous 
parishes: Bethlehem Lutheran Church - Delmar, N.Y. (Assistant Pastor, 2006-2011), 
Christ Lutheran Church - Lincoln, Neb. (Associate Pastor, 2011-2013), and Trinity 
Lutheran Church - Columbia, Ten. (Sole Pastor, 2013-2016). Jacob has served as 
Senior Pastor of Christ The Rock since 2016. Pastor Heine is married to Theresa 
and they have two daughters, Hannah (8th grade) and Paige (Kindergarten). He is 
a gifted preacher with a heart for visitation, has experience in theater and audio/
visual production, can sing and play guitar, and has strong vision-casting abilities.

The call committee would like to thank the congregation and staff for their support 
and prayers through this process, as well as Pastor Bruss, our Circuit Visitor, for his 
guidance. Please keep the congregation of Christ the Rock in your prayers as they 
move into their call process. 
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op-up
icnicsP

Watch your email for information 
about Pop-Up Picnics happening at 
a park near you! These picnics will 
be smaller-scale versions of the 
Congregational Picnic―gathering 
smaller groups of members 
together at local parks based
on geographical location.
Each picnic will be "bring
your own sack lunch," 
with ice cream 
provided. 
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Update on Faith's response to COVID-19 safety protocols
from a congregation email dated 8|27|20

As Faith Lutheran Church continues to monitor the Shawnee 
County Health Department guidelines for Covid, an advisory 
committee formed by the Lay Leadership Council working with 
Called Staff recently re-evaluated Faith’s current practices and 
will continue to do so as guidelines and circumstances change. 
Please know that we are mindful of God’s Word that calls us “to 
stir up one another to love and good works, not neglecting to 
meet together,” (Hebrews 10:24-25), while knowing that love and 
good works means caring for the safety of one another. We are 
also working with appreciation for God’s command that we are 
“subject to the governing authorities” (Romans 13:1), as they are 
instituted by God. And, we are listening to you, as we humbly 
pray that the Lord would lead us to decide these matters out of 
Christian love and concern for all.

Sunday Worship
In-person worship and communion continue at the regular •	
schedule for all three services with capacity limits. In addition, 
the 8:00 and 9:30 services are live-streamed on Facebook and 
later available on our website. Advance sign up for in-person 
worship (on our website or calling the officee) is optional 
but encouraged as names are checked or recorded at the 
entrance for attendance purposes.
The brief communion services on Sunday afternoons will •	
continue for those wanting a more limited setting. The service 
at 1:00 is in the sanctuary, and the service at 1:30 is the 
parking lot. Sign up via the website or by calling the office is 
required by Friday noon.
Seating is every other pew with cushions. Pews will be labeled •	
for 8:00/11:00 alternating with 9:30. The 8/11 cushions will 
be flipped over between services. This change follows advice 
received from the Shawnee County Health Department.

Masks will continue to be required during worship, but this •	
requirement will be subject to more study as information is 
learned. Children 10 and under are not required to wear a 
mask (see “masks in building” for more info).
To improve air circulation, all sanctuary ceiling fans will be on. •	
Back and side doors shall remain open unless ushers need to 
close them due to noise.
Sunday morning Fellowship Time between services will •	
continue outside as the weather permits.

Masks in Building
Masks are required when physical distancing cannot be met •	
and maintained.
Children 10 and under are not required to wear a mask, but •	
encouraged to wear one while moving in common areas 
and whenever physical distancing from those not in their 
household isn’t possible. 
Classes, small groups and meetings are encouraged to •	
reserve the largest available room and follow physical 
distancing requirements. When physically distanced and 
seated, masks are optional. Leaders have a responsibility to 
ensure distance is maintained if masks are not worn in their 
class or meeting.
Showing Christian love while complying with the Shawnee •	
County guidelines, Called Staff will monitor mask usage in the 
building.

Your attention to these matters is appreciated. We pray that 
we can work together and encourage one another during these 
trying times. God’s blessings to all of the family of Faith Lutheran 
Church in these days!

Cyclists raising funds for LeadaChild
Faith member, Mark Zillinger, will join a group of riders to participate in  a 
self-supported bicycle ride event in northern Oklahoma, Sept. 26-Oct. 2. As in 
previous years, the ride will raise funds to support the LeadaChild ministry. 
LeadaChild is an independent Lutheran Mission Agency, dedicated to sharing 
the Good News of Jesus’ love to children through Christian education in 
countries where many children are unable to attend school. The ride will be 
approximately 450 miles.

You may donate using an option you choose: send a check payable to 
“LeadaChild” to Mark’s home (6248 SW 25th St, Topeka KS 66614); send a check to 13505 S Murlen, STE 
105 #331, Olathe KS 66062-1600; or  https://www.leadachild.org/support/bikers/ and select “Give Now.” 
Contact Mark if you have questions. Thank you for your support!
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Lay Leadership Council & Spiritual Life Board report

[by KS District President Justin Panzer]   We’re in the middle of a long “day of trouble.” People are sick and 
dying. They’re lonely and afraid. We can’t worship like we used to. We can’t see the people we want to 
see. Restrictions and orders govern daily life. We continue to argue about the right course of action. 
We need God. We need to be praying. 

Prayer is part and parcel of the life of faith. Jesus Himself prayed often (Luke 5:16). Yes, we exercise 
our faith in a life of prayer (Matt. 21:22). Martin Luther said, “A Christian without prayer is just as 
impossible as a living person without a pulse.” It’s important for us to pray. Prayer is speaking to God 

in words and thoughts (Ps. 19:14). We pray whenever the need 
arises or the opportunity presents itself. We’re to pray not only 
in isolated circumstances or conditions, or in time of trouble, but 
always (1 Thess. 5:16-18). God has promised to hear and answer 
our prayer. He hasn’t promised to answer our prayers the way or 
when we would like (James 1:6-7), but He will answer.

So let's pray - individually and collectively - as the body of Christ 
across Kansas. Starting on Sept. 1, the Kansas District kicked off a 
90-day prayer campaign, “Together We Pray,” which includes daily 
scripture verses and prayers through Nov. 29 (the first Sunday in 
Advent). 

You can also find a scripture/prayer booklet on Faith’s 
website>worship>at-home resources, or pick up a copy at church.  
The prayers are posted daily on the Kansas District page (@
kslcms) and shared to Faith’s Facebook page (@faithtopeka). 

Take a minute or two each day to join your fellow Kansans in 
prayer, with the confidence that He will hear us! 

Join other Kansas Lutherans in prayer together for 90 days

Financial report
The Grow to Share One Fund balance for July was a positive •	
$6,715 with contributions of $88,394 and expenses of 
$81,679.                    

The Grow to Share One Fund balance year to date is •	
a positive $79,988 with contributions of $631,735 and 
expenses of $551,747.   

Despite lower contributions compared to contributions last •	
year through July, lower expenses from fewer activities and 
vacant positions allow a positive One Fund balance.

LLC order of business
Council approved on-line nominations for two vacant posi-•	
tions on the Spiritual Life Board. Nominations were taken 
through Sept. 6. A special voters meeting will be scheduled.

The chiller that supplies air conditioning for the sanctuary •	
and major area of the facility was installed in 1992 with 
the building of the south wing. The age of the chiller has 

been a concern for the last few years and the company that 
provides service has indicated it is far past its anticipated 
life and if it fails, a replacement will require two or three 
months to order and install. This unit currently is in the 
red fenced area east of the building. To initiate a plan for 
replacement, council approved engaging an engineering 
firm to determine specifications and placement required 
for a new chiller unit. Cost of the engineering report is not 
to exceed $10,000. General estimate for replacement of the 
unit without the engineering report is $150,000.                

Dr. Audrey Taylor was nominated and confirmed by council •	
to represent Faith as a lay delegate to the Topeka Lutheran 
School Board.  She will serve as one of three Faith lay 
representatives to the board.

Spiritual Life Board
Spiritual Life Board approved a presentation by the •	
Gideons later this year. Specific date to be designated by 
the pastors.  

Faith to hold New Member Classes
Tired of “postponed for now,” “wait and see,” and “to 
be rescheduled?” Let’s try something new. “It’s time to 
schedule our next Doorway to Faith class!” If you have 
been attending in-person or on-line and want to know 
more about the Lutheran faith, then this class is for you. 
If you’re wanting to join Faith Lutheran Church, then this 
class is also for you.

Contact the church office of your interest and your 
contact information by Sept. 14. You will be promptly 
contacted about the scheduling of this session. If you 
know someone who is interested, pass this info on to 
them as well. 

“The Bible is alive, it speaks to me; it has feet, it runs after me; 
it has hands, it lays hold of me.”  –Martin Luther
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JUnIOR  YOUTh (grades 6-8)

Baby Sitting Night  •	 We will provide childcare on Friday, 
Sept. 11, 5-8pm at Faith while MOPS will have their re-
scheduled annual Date Night In. Dinner is provided, all funds 
raised will go toward Jr Youth summer trips.

Hosting Coffee Fellowship  •	 on Sunday, Sept. 6 from 
8:45-11:00am. Funds raised go toward youth trips.

First Communion Classes  •	 for 6th grade students will 
be Wednesdays at 6 pm on Sept. 30, Oct. 7, 14, 21, with the 
Rite of First Communion on Reformation Sunday, Oct. 28. 
Letters were mailed with additional information.

Confirmation Class  •	 for our 7th & 8th grade students 
begins Sept. 9, 6-8pm in the Fellowship Hall. Classes 
continue every Wednesday, in conjunction with WOW, until 
the end of April. Parents are invited to the first class to 

receive additional information.

SEnIOR  YOUTh (grades 9-12)
Hosting Coffee Fellowship  •	 on Sunday, Sept. 20 from 
8:45-11:00am. Funds raised go toward Sr High youth trips.

District Youth Gathering  •	 Registration is now 
open for KDYG one-day digital event, Nov. 21.  All parents 
were mailed and emailed a paper registration form with 
additional information. Return forms with $25 by Oct. 11.

ChILDREn (preschool - grade 5) 
Sunday School Rally Day•	  is Sunday, Sept. 13 'on the 
green' at 11:00 a.m. Meet teachers, do fun activities, watch 
a Bible story come to life! Check it out!!
Sunday School will continue 'on the green' at 11:00, but •	
if weather doesn't permit, go to Room 202 which may be 
entered through the classroom exterior door on the east 
side of the education wing. Access to the simultaneous 
online Google Meet is available via the Facebook page:     
FLC KidMin Connect. 

Ministry to KIDS. YOUTh. heather McCormick, director of youth & family ministry  

hannah Elsey, children's ministry

Word on Wednesday

WOW Meal Safety Protocols:
As weather allows, eating will be outside •	
“on the Green”, and diners encouraged 
to bring chairs/picnic blankets for 
physically-distanced eating.
Food safety will be followed including •	
masks when preparing and plating food. 
Participants are required to wear masks •	
when not seated.
Families/households will be directed to maintain physical distancing as a group when receiving food and when eating.•	
When weather doesn’t allow, diners will be directed to eat with their family/household or in their indoor class location.•	

WOW Activities Safety Guidelines:
Masks are required when physical distancing cannot be met and maintained.•	
Children 10 and under are not required to wear a mask, but encouraged to wear one while moving in common areas and •	
whenever physical distancing from those not in their household isn’t possible. 
All efforts will be made to accommodate physical distancing in classrooms.•	

WOW will kickoff the fall session on Sept. 9 with a meal served at 5:15 p.m. 
and activities from 6:00-7:00. Word On Wednesday is designed for fun, 
flexibility and family with four interactive stations: Bible Story, Crafts, Games, 
and Music for ages PS thru 5th grade.  Explore God's Word and time together 
"unplugged." Parents are encouraged to join their child or volunteer. 
Register on our website (ministries>children|families).

9|9 -  "Love your neighbor as yourself" (Romans 13)  
 Meal: pizza, salad, watermelon, ice cream

9|16 - "Forgiveness: The unforgiving servant" (Matthew 18)  

 Meal: burgers & dogs, chips, veggies, strawberries, cupcake

9|23 - "Generosity: First & last in the vineyard" (Matthew 20) 

 Meal: chicken fingers, cheesy potatoes, veggies, grapes, brownie

9|30 - "Action: Two sons in the vineyard" (Matthew 21) 
 Meal: pulled pork, tater tots, green beans, applesauce, cookie

6th Graders:  Join in a Bible study from 6-7pm in the Confirmation Room.

7th-8th Graders:  Confirmation is in the Fellowship Hall from 6-8pm.

9th-12th Graders:  Come to a Bible study from 6-7pm in the Sr Youth Room.

Join anytime!
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TOPEKA LUThERAn SChOOL 
701 SW Roosevelt  |  785-357-0382  |  TopekaLutheran.org

SEPTEMBER UPDATE 
Capital Campaign

2020-2021 school 
year update
Topeka Lutheran School 

reopened for full time, 

in-person learning on 

Thursday, Sept. 3. Our 

current enrollment is 79 

students in Kindergarten 

through 8th grade.  

The TLS staff is eager to 

welcome back our students 

and families to in-person 

learning after a five 

month hiatus due to the 

coronavirus pandemic. 

This year's school theme 

of "Hope in the Lord & Be 

Renewed" based on Isaiah 

40:31 reflects our only way 

as God's children to live 

with the additional stress of 

life during the coronavirus 

pandemic. The TLS staff 

prays that you will continue 

to look to Jesus, our Lord 

and Savior, each day of 

your life.

Spirit Wear
UPDATED FROM PRINTED 

MESSENGER:

Details for a new company 

to take the spiritwear 

orders is being finalized by 

the PTL.

Watch upcoming 

publications or check out 

the school's website for 

more details of items and 

deadlines to order.
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WALK | 5KFUn RUn
This is the third year for the Neighbor 
Helping Neighbor Walk & 5K Fun Run. 
The event is Sunday, Oct. 4, with 
check-in and late registration from 
1-1:45 p.m., and 1-mile walk|5K fun 
run beginning at 2:00 at Lake Shawnee 
Shelters 1 & 2. Register by Sept. 18 
to guarantee a t-shirt through their 
website: doorsteptopeka.org. Cost 
is $30/individual or pledges ($30 
minimum). If the event becomes 
impacted by COVID-19 restrictions, it 
will be virtual.

Also, there will be no cinnamon roll or 
tamales sale this Fall due to COVID-19.

ThAnK YOU
Thanks to everyone who donated 
food and made monetary donations 
to Doorstep during Faith’s ‘Doorstep 
Month.’ Your generosity is appreciated.

CLOThInG BAnK
Doorstep has once again started 
accepting donations of used clothing. 
Donations may be brought to the 
south door of the Doorstep building 
on M, W, F from 9am – 2pm. The 
clothing bank is open for a limited 
number of clients on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. As always, clothing and 
food donations can be brought to 
church and left in the gathering nook. 

As students eventually return to on 
campus school, cool weather clothes 
will be desperately needed.  Don’t 
forget that Doorstep will be glad to 
accept used kitchen items and towels, 
sheets and blankets.

2 Gary & Sherrie Dick
2 Dean & Karlea Landman 
3 Mitch & Janet Johnson
5 Lillian & Gary Rexford (50 years)
6 Glenn & Margaret Anschutz
6 Paul & Barb Bowers
6 Jacob & Denae Oltmanns
6 Russell & Carrie Thompson
7 Allen & Judy Corzine
10 Jessica & Derek Pfrang
15 Mick & Susan Calderwood (30 years)
16 David & Lisa Schmitt 

16 Cliff Sheets & Susan Athey-Sheets
16 Ron & Ann Shelton
19 Don & Debbie Beck
20 Kent & Lori Biel 
20 David & Sara Hale
22 James & Amy Dunton
22 Carolyn & Floyd Marlatt
22 Joe & Dottie Pinter (20 years)
23 Phyllis & Donald Toombs (35 years)
24 Koty & Katie Mize (15 years)
24 Kevin & Carissa Robertson (10 years)
26 Joe & Christina Ledbetter
26 Gil & Bun Wehmeier
27  Joe & Sheri Jones
27 Zach & Erin Snethen
29 Tim & Kim Rollenhagen
30 Lindsey & Tommy Guffey
30 Daniel & Kayla Paulson

1 Russell Atchison
1 Darlene Harvey
1 Matt Laird
1 Chloe Moran
2 Doug Burris
2 Jean Eisenhut
3 Gwen Lehman
4 Melinda Landman
4 Aubrey Maxwell
4 Jackie Vincent
5 Connie Gerhardt
6 Isabel Gateley
6 Teola Maxwell
6 Hunter Pease
6 Theresa Trecek
7 Chris Thowe
8 David Schultz
9 Jeffrey Alvarez
9 Bob Kuhn
10 Rebecca Gateley
10 Steve Hale
10 Clarene Wilms
11 John Barrett
11 Kelly Moore
12 Nadine Barnhill
12 Angie Decker

12 George Hogg
12 Richard Liedtke
12 Darrel Savage
13 Carol Sidlinger
13 Kelsie Burdiek
13 Brogan Guffey
13 Renae Hansen
13 Grace Thacker
13 Lizzy Thacker
15 Michele LeMoine
15 Ivan Lierz
15 Wayne Peterson
17 Robbie Timm
18 Brownie Wilson
18 James Dunton
18 Ben Hale
18 Nathan Leonard
18 Scheamus McGuigan
18 Elaine Sims
19 Jeanette Driscoll
19 Phil Gutierrez
19 Sara Hale
19 Eddie Kolterman
19 Hunter Ramsey
19 Kerri Smith
19 Jennifer Steere-Offermann
20 Kent Biel
21 Lydia Spellman-Roberts
22 Kim Fowler
22 Steve Hennessey

22 Bradyn Humphreys
22 Jennifer Johannes
22 Joe Pinter
23 Eva Brunkow
23 Alexandra Corzine
23 Elaine Eggold
23 Erin Schwant
24 Wanda Hipsher
24 David Kuhn
24 Jordan Raney
25 Jan Hoover
25 JoAnn Howley
25 Cale Neddermeyer
25 Bob Onek
25  Emily Tilton
26 Kay Dittmer
26 Maggie McClintock
26 Kim Savage
26 Patrice Thomsen
27  Mackenzie Glynn
27 Shelly Mahon
27 Garrett Mazachek
27 Nancy Rhone
28 Ava Andrews
28 MiKaela Webster
29 Gayla Hoyt
29 Hannah Kamprath
29 Jan Masenthin
29 Bill Trecek
30 Vici Sanders-Newman

Dear friends at Faith,
Thank you to everyone who sent me cards, made phone 
calls, brought food, gave flowers, and especially prayed 
for me. You are all very, very appreciated. 
 - Gen Cater
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Circles Meetings in September
Ruth Circle.  Wednesday, Sept. 9 at 9:30 a.m. 'on the green' at church. Contact Brenda Reynolds, 785-437-2050.

Hannah Circle.  TBA. Contact Karen Brumleve, 230-7967.   

Eve Circle  Monday, Sept. 14, 7:00 p.m. in the church parlor. Contact Sherrie Dick, 506-5764 or Nancy Kalthoff, 273-6569.

Deborah Circle.  TBA. Contact Karen Peterson, 232-5330.   

Bars of Soap needed   Every year, soap is collected and is shipped along with quilts in October. Because we aren't  meeting 

to sew quilts for Lutheran World Relief, your donations of soap are appreciated.  Please leave them in the Gathering Nook.

Mites|Mission Projects  Our two-year mission goal was announced at the Virtual Convention held in June.  Our new goal is 

$43,000 and includes KansaSeed and Topeka Lutheran School, each receiving $5,000.  Please continue to fill your Mite boxes for 

future mission projects.

Canceled   The September Zone Meeting has been cancelled and hopefully will meet next spring.

Oh come, let us sing to the LORD; let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation! 
Psa lm 95 : 1 

Larry & Jolene Saunders •  4140 SW Moundview Dr, Topeka KS 66610

Greg & Jennifer Harris•    925 SE 42nd Ter, Topeka KS 66609

Judy Thompson•    4900 SW Huntoon, Apt 301, Topeka KS  66604

Robert Kuhn•    2130 SW Fairlawn Rd, Topeka KS 66614

Jeff Sloyer•    2030 SW 36th St, Topeka KS 66611

Jean Rader•    1205 SW 29th, Asst Living G-11, Topeka KS 66611

Diana Hughes•    2123 SW Brookfield St, Topeka KS 66614

Evelyn Waak•    5216 SW 25th Ter, Topeka KS 66614

Kevin & Tamara Maxwell•    6201 SW South Pointe Dr, Auburn KS 66402

Marvin & Anna Kramer•    109 Jamey Ct., Carrollton GA 30117

Brian Wenger•    1903 W Brooks Pl, Rogers AR 72758

Pr Jake & Alex Wampfler•    14000 N 94th St, Unit 1010, Scottsdale AZ 85260

Address changes. 2020 Confirmands.
The following students were 
confirmed in their faith on Aug. 30:

Nevaeh M. Garcia

Isabel Grace Gateley

Matthew Dale Genrich

Amelia Henley

Madeline Claire Holter

Isabelle Adison Moran

Lexi Megan Smith

Rhys Jeffrey Summers

Grace Ann Thacker

Elizabeth Ann Thacker

9:30 Service Teams:

9|6 -   Saunders

9|13 - TLS/Francik

9|20 - Huesers

9|27 - Bartling 

Spiritual Life|Communion:
8:00 - Colleen Lippe (SLL),        
Tom Dittmer, Don Bartling, 
Dave Schwartz

11:00 - Dave Wodtke (SLL), 
Michael Brumleve, Doug 
Helmke, Patrice Thomsen

Trad. Head Ushers:
8:00 - Ron Kufahl

11:00 - Paul Roberts

Money Counters:
Kevin McCarthy,                    
Phil Gutierrez, Dwight Cater

Altar Guild:
Darlene & Harry Strader 
(prep); Connie & Fred 
Crowder (covering)

September Schedule of Serving.   (revised and subject to change due to COVID)
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LEAD STAFF.

vacant, senior pastor & associate pastor  

Dan Galchutt, supply pastor 
 DanGalchutt@kslcms.org

Martin Albrecht, assistant pastor
 PastorMartin@faithlutherantopeka.com

Heather McCormick, dir. of youth/family ministry
 DCEHeather@faithlutherantopeka.com

Hannah Elsey, children's ministry  
HannahElsey@faithlutherantopeka.com

SUPPORT STAFF.

[firstlastname]@faithlutherantopeka.com

Don Bartling, administrative support   

Sharon Lowe, receptionist/office assistant

Linda Meyer, communications/cont. worship

Sue Francik, bookkeeper/ministry coordinator

Linda Laird, organist/music director
 MASL6@cox.net

AUxILIARY.
Jeff Lane, lay deacon
 LaneJeff6850@yahoo.com

Mary Shaw, parish assistant
 MJShaw929@gmail.com

Pat Schultz, RN, parish nurse
 TiredMomPLS@aol.com

ChURCh OFFICE hOURS.
 Mon - Fri  8:00am to 4:30pm (closed noonhour)

 Sunday 9-9:30 and 10:30-11:00am

SUnDAY WORShIP.
 8:00*  | 11:00am - Traditional style
 9:30* - Contemporary style  
 3:00pm - for the Deaf and hard of hearing 

              (via KansaSEED Facebook live)
 * also live-streamed on Facebook and 

available after on our website

EDUCATIOn OPPORTUnITIES.
 Sundays: 9:30 (adults)  11:00 (all ages)
 WOW Wednesdays: 5:15-7pm (Sept-Apr)

The Messenger is mailed monthly to all 
members. October edition deadline is         
Sept 21. Send to Editor Linda Meyer. 

Faith Lutheran Church
1716 SW Gage Boulevard
Topeka, Kansas 66604

p. 785.272.4214
f.  785.271.0974
e. office@faithlutherantopeka.com

FaithLutheranTopeka.org
Follow us on FACEBook:
  Faith Lutheran Church-Topeka

nicaragua Mission Trip planning begins
As of now, plans are being made for a Spring Break mission trip to Nicaragua 
with Enrich Missions. If you would like to learn more about how this trip impacts 
both the participants and the community they serve in, come to an informational 
meeting on Sunday, Sept. 13 at 11 a.m. in the Confirmation Room at church. If 
you missed the meeting, talk to DCE Heather.

Mask making for CUnE greatly appreciated
At the end of July, Tracy Leonard asked any Faith members to accept the challenge 
to make masks that were requested by Concordia University-Nebraska for their 
incoming students. Four other members answered Tracy’s challenge to try to make 
1,000 masks. We fell short of that goal, but managed to make nearly 400 masks in 
three weeks. Some of these masks were delivered in early August and the rest were 
a few weeks later. Thank you to those who accepted the challenge.  

Worship techs needed
Are you interested in being a part of an important team that helps with the technical 
components of our worship services? Now more than ever, we need to make sure 
that our worship services are seen and heard by those in-house and on-line. Sound 
techs, screen operators, and live-stream/camera techs are needed for any and all 
worship services. Training will be given. An optional small stipend is also available.    
If interested or with questions, contact Linda Meyer in the church office.


